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Since the Victorian era, Ventnor  
has been a stylish spa resort,  
famed for the mild climate and 
therapeutic sea air. At The Cabin  
we continue this tradition by  
offering holistic treatments for  
good health and wellbeing, in 
our very special treatment rooms 
overlooking the bay.

We would like to welcome you to our luxurious little sanctuary, where you 
can take time out to focus on yourself and your needs. If you have an injury 
or illness, then we can support you with soothing and rejuvenating therapies 
that can work alongside any other treatment you may be receiving. 

Our philosophy is that looking after yourself isn’t an indulgence. It should  
be an integral part of your life, to help you look and feel your best. We have 
two treatment rooms right on Ventnor seafront – The Ocean Suite,  
a stunning cedarwood room designed for couples, and the Crow’s Nest,  
our original hideaway, perched high up on the cliff. Both enjoy breathtaking 
sea views.

Welcome



The Crow’s Nest  
& Ocean Suite

Our Crow’s Nest room is nestled high above  
the Esplanade with wonderful panoramic views 
of the sea. With its Japanese inspired garden and 
design, it has a large private balcony overlooking 
the beach below. 

Our new Ocean Suite is designed specifically 
for couples and groups of up to 4 people. At 
52 square metres it boasts a relaxation lounge, 
bathroom with rainfall shower, TV with DVD 
player, Nespresso machine and private balcony 
with stunning views of the sea. For half day 
packages we also include use of fluffy robes  
and slippers.
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After your treatment take time to relax on your own private seafront deck, 
where you can sit back and savour complimentary JING teas, fresh coffee, 
mineral water and fresh fruit. We can also offer prosecco and champagne 
for a special occasion or if you are just in the mood for bubbles. 

Our focus is on wellbeing, providing tailored treatments as unique as you 
are - either to be enjoyed individually or as a couple. For our latest offers 
and half day packages please visit www.thecabin-ventnor.co.uk 

We like to be kind to the environment, and our rooms were built with this 
in mind. For example we have a sustainable bamboo floor, a recycled slate 
roof, low energy lighting and even a bee friendly terrace.
 



VOYA organic seaweed  
spa treatments

165cm (L) x 118cm (H)

VOYA is an award-winning organic 
body and skincare range that 
harnesses the natural goodness of 
hand harvested, sustainable seaweed. 
Known as “the sailor’s cure” seaweed 
has been used for centuries for illness 
prevention and as a treatment for the 
immune system and skin complaints. 
Seaweed also has powerful 
antioxidant properties that can help 
reduce the signs of ageing.
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Facials

As an independent spa, we have the advantage of being able to hand select 
organic and natural products which really work for your skin. All our facials 
include a reflexology point foot massage and soothing scalp massage for the 
ultimate in relaxation.

VOYA Ocean Fresh Prescription Facial / 60 mins £75 
This bespoke organic facial is tailored by your therapist to match your skin. 
It includes a double cleanse and spiny bamboo exfoliator to reveal radiant 
skin. Follows with selected mask, intense facial massage, potent serum, 
moisturiser and eye cream. 

VOYA Anti-Ageing Restorative Facial / 60 mins £80 
This organic facial is ideal for mature, dry or dehydrated skin types. After 
a deep cleanse, tone and exfoliation, a skin softening balm nourishes your 
skin before a pure seaweed mask is applied and fresh leaves of Atlantic 
seaweed laid gently onto the face. Completes with a facial massage serum, 
moisturiser and eye cream.



Coconut, Jasmin and Green Tea Facial / 40 mins £50 
Our own simple facial using pure floral ingredients. Your facial begins 
with a coconut, jasmin and green tea cleanser, we then tone with pure 
floral water. A bamboo exfoliator will prep your skin ready for an organic 
bergamot and rose petal mask before you receive a facial massage using 
pure coconut oil.
 
Japanese Illuminate Facial / 60 mins £70 
Inspired by the Japanese Geisha who used rice water to improve and 
soften their skin. Using rice bran oil combined with 5 alpine plants, neroli 
and vanilla this facial is high in anti-oxidants to revitalise tired and dull skin, 
even skin tone and fade age spots. Ideal for those with sensitive skin or 
oily skin. After one treatment skin is left luminous, plump and wonderfully 
silky to touch.

Facials



The Cabin Signature Treatment / 60 mins £70
Your treatment begins with a foot cleanse and reflexology point foot massage. We then follow with a 
soothing scalp massage (with optional fig and vanilla conditioner) and a 30 min hot stone back, neck 
and shoulder massage targeting sore muscles and tension using selected aromatherapy oils. Treatment 
completes with an organic seaweed moisturiser to leave skin smooth and refreshed. 
 
Massage / 60 mins £70
Your therapist will tailor a massage to your individual requirements at your desired pressure. Choose 
from grapeseed or coconut oil with additional essential oils personally blended for you by your 
therapist. Whether you need to treat an injury or simply de-stress and unwind we will create you the 
perfect treatment. 
 
Reflexology / 60 mins £70
Originating from China, reflexology uses pressure point massage on the feet to bring about wellbeing 
throughout the body. Treatment begins with a gentle foot cleanse, followed by pressure point massage 
and completes with a nourishing fig and vanilla foot lotion. 
 
 

Massage
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We have a wonderful selection of scrubs to stimulate and reveal healthy 
looking skin. Just choose from our selection below according to your 
particular needs or we will be happy to advise. Body treatments include 
a light shower followed by a 30 min full body massage. Back masks are 
removed with hot mitts and include a back of body massage. Both options 
complete with hydrating lotions to leave skin nourished and radiant. 

VOYA Warm Spiced Mud Wrap – Back or Body Treatment
60 mins £70 
Enjoy a luxurious cream exfoliation with ground walnut shells before we 
apply the warmed spiced mud wrap infused with warming ginger and 
sweet orange. Body treatment include a full shower while back masks are 
removed with hot mitts. Includes either a full body or back of body massage 
with pure seaweed oil and hydrating body lotion. A serious detoxifier and 
metabolism stimulator, ideal for the results driven client or just as a warm 
treat to relax.

Beach Body Scrub / 60 mins £70
VOYA Organic Hydrating Body Scrub: A gentle exfoliation with finely 
ground walnut shells, with extracts of seaweed, ginger and almond oil.

Coffee, Cardoman and Caco Scrub: As well as smelling delicious this scrub 
is designed to stimulate the system, helping to reduce fluid, tighten skin and 
has powerful antioxidant properties. 

Japanese Illuminate Vanilla Scrub: Using traditional rice, white flower  
and vanilla this medium strength scrub will leave skin feeling amazingly soft 
and radiant. 

Mandarin and Neroli: A wonderful fresh scent providing gentle exfoliation.  
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Exfoliations (scrubs)



Pedicures by OPI 

Luxury Marine Pedicure / 60 mins £55 
An indulgent treat to get your toes beach ready. Feet are bathed, cleansed 
and then polished, massaged and hydrated before nails are expertly shaped 
and cuticles tamed. Includes a long lasting OPI nail colour of your choice. 

Please remember to bring open toe shoes along to your treatment. 

Your existing nail varnish is removed without charge but if wearing gel polish 
an additional £20 will be added for removal.
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Mini treatments

These mini treatments can be taken  
as part of a group of 3-4 people or  
added to another treatment. 

Seaside Pedicure / 40 mins £40  
A simple, effective pedicure with OPI nail colour of your choice.
Express VOYA Facial / 30 mins £40  
Includes cleanse, tone, mask, facial serum and scalp massage.
Marine Collagen Eye Treatment / 30 mins £40  
A targeted eye treatment using an eye mask and pure marine collagen patches.
Scalp Massage / 15 mins £25  
A soothing scalp and pressure point massage with optional conditioner.
Foot Ritual / 30 mins £40   
A soothing mandarin and neroli treatment for tired feet.
Back Massage / 30 mins £40 
Your therapist will tailor a massage at your desired pressure.



Spa rituals

Our spa rituals are designed to give  
you the ultimate in relaxation and 
include 30 mins on our balcony after 
with complimentary drink. 

Sea and Sky Signature Ritual / 90 mins £99
We will first focus our attention on your feet with a relaxing reflexology 
treatment, we then focus on the neck and shoulders, followed by a scalp 
massage with fig and vanilla conditioner. Finally turn over and enjoy a deeply 
soothing hot stone massage to your legs and back, using gently warmed 
basalt stones. The perfect combination to de-stress and unwind. 
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The Great Wave / 90 mins £99
A Japanese inspired spa ritual which begins with bathing of the feet, cleanse 
and massage. Follows with an Illuminate back treatment and then relax and 
enjoy an Illuminate facial to leave skin radiant, balanced and silky smooth.

Perfect Horizon / 120 mins £125
Lie back and gaze out over the blue horizon while you indulge in an hours 
full body massage followed by a VOYA Ocean Fresh Facial, using the finest 
organic seaweed and tailored to your skins needs. A ritual to leave you 
totally relaxed and rejuvenated. 



Pregnancy / For m
en
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Men’s treatments

Our treatments are designed to be 
universal, however we have put 
together a few which are designed 
specifically for men. 

In the Drink / 60 mins £70
The perfect men’s back treatment for congested or tired skin. Firstly we 
exfoliate the back with a Whisky and Honey scrub before applying a mask of 
ginger and orange mud to really detox and clean the skin. While the mask is 
working enjoy a deep muscle massage to your calf muscles. After removal 
with hot mitts we finish with a short back massage and hydrating lotion.  

Recharge Facial and Back Massage / 60 mins £70 
A facial targeted at cleaning and brightening your skin. A cleanse, tone and 
exfoliation will reveal clean skin before applying a hydrating seaweed mask 
and potent facial serum to target signs of ageing. Completes with a 30 min 
back massage with hot stones, at a pressure of your choice.

Deep Muscle Massage / 60 mins £70
A firm massage to the back of the body which will help relieve aching 
muscles in your legs, arms and back. Using coconut and lemongrass oil we 
use heat to allow us to get deep into the muscle. Pressure will be tailored to 
your desired preference.
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All treatments marked with a  are suitable during pregnancy.

Baby on Board / 60 mins £70 
Pregnancy is a truly special time but also has its own physical and emotional 
challenges. Our pregnancy treatment aims to address those needs, and let 
you have time out to be totally relaxed and comfortable. Our massage uses 
a pure coconut oil and begins with a back massage lying supported on your 
side, followed by a massage to the feet, lower legs, arms, neck and shoulder 
while reclining. Finishes with a soothing scalp massage to calm the mind. 
Available to those in their second or third trimester. 

Footprints in the Sand / 60 mins £70 
This begins with a sweet mandarin and neroli exfoliation from the knees to 
the feet. A deeply relaxing massage of the lower legs follows, then enjoy a 
soothing scalp massage while a vanilla and alpine flower mask works is magic 
on your feet. It’s ideal during pregnancy, or for those with heavy legs or 
tired feet. Leaves you feeling like you are walking on air. 

Pregnancy
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Most of our treatments promote detoxification, 
so following your treatment, we recommend 
that you drink plenty of water and avoid heavy 
meals for 24 hours.
 
If you’re new to us, then we will ask you 
to complete a short medical questionnaire 
so we can advise and guide your treatment 
appropriately.

Please arrive promptly. If you are late it may  
be necessary to reduce your treatment time,  
so that we don’t inconvenience the next client  
– unfortunately, we will have to ask for the  
full payment. 

If you need to cancel your appointment,  
please provide at least 24 hours’ notice, 
otherwise we may charge for 50% of your 
treatment cost.

Please note when booking a treatment a £25 
deposit will be taken, £50 for 2 or more people.

Please note when booking a treatment in the 
Crow’s Nest a deposit will be taken. 

We work under a strict code of ethics and 
protecting your privacy is very important  
to us. We are fully qualified and insured for  
all treatments.

Tuesday to Saturday: 10am–6pm  
Sunday/Monday: Closed 
 
To make an appointment,  
please call 01983 629179 or  
email info@thecabin-ventnor.co.uk
 
Treatment gift vouchers are available in reception 
or online at www.thecabin-ventnor.co.uk
 

The Cabin
Esplanade, Ventnor, Isle of Wight PO38 1JX
01983 629179
www.thecabin-ventnor.co.uk

About your treatment Appointment times


